
 Library Card issuance application 

■ Personal Information

Name
Student/

Faculty No.

Department
⤷If you have multiple identities, enter the 

number actually use.

Status

□Graduates □Completed students (graduate) □Donors

□Researchers at Affiliated Research Institutes 

□Short-term Users (credit exchange students, exchange students, lifelong 

education students, international language school students, etc.)

□Other (                             )

Mobile           -      - E-Mail           @

Account Number : 391-910013-12304 (Hana bank) // Fee for Issuance \5,000

The applicant's name and deposit name must be the same. 

(If the deposit is an hour before, it is difficult to confirm, so the details of the deposit 

should be shown on the desk.)
Please submit 1 photo required for issuance, it will be returned after issuance.

Send mail if you don't have a physical picture

main library [libsvc@korea.ac.kr] / Science&Engineering Library [kulibsci1@korea.ac.kr])

■ Notice
1. If you are able to get a Student ID card at ONE-STOP Service Center, reissuace of Library Card is not 

necessary. Library Card is only for Graduated, Exchange students and faculties not belonged to Korea 

University.

2. Even if you have a Library Pass (Library Card), you must pay the annual fee to gain full access to the library 

& library services. After paying the annual fee, you can gain access to the library, loan books/materials, gain 

access to reading room seats

v Financial Features not supported, No support for access to buildings related to Secom(Access to buildings 

other than the library is not supported.)

3. Please present your ID card (resident registration card, passport, etc.) when you receive the library card. and 

Only you can receive it.

4. Short-term Usersare not allowed to borrow, and only use facilities.

(credit exchange students, exchange students, lifelong education students (non-degree and under 4 

subjects), international language school students(excluding regular courses))  

I read all of these regulations and apply this issuance form.

Date:    yyyy   /   mm   /    dd      

Name :                  ( Sign )

※ Agreement for utilization of personal information (Obligation)

■ Library of Korea University accept applications with user’s agreement for collecting, using the personal 
informations by the Privacy Act. 

Check (v) the box if you agree with this           □ Agree       □ Not Agree

Purpose Issuance of Library Card and Management of users.

Items Name, Date of birth, student/Faculty Nuber, Department, Status, Phone number, E-mail adress

Period 1 year after period of use

It is possible to refuse consent. However, if the consent is rejected, the issuance of the library license is restricted.
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